
Safe Zone
The safe zone is 3mm inside of the cut line. Make sure all important 
elements and text are kept within this blue area.

Cut Line
This is where we aim to cut your design to the finished size. Any part of 
your design placed outside this area will be cut off.

Bleed Area
You will need to extend your design to fill the bleed area. This area will be 
trimmed to make sure you don’t have any unwanted white lines.

Blank Template Help

210mm Square

210mm x 210mm Finished Size
216mm x 216mm With Bleed
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We are the UK’s leading drainage and liquid 
waste experts. 

Based nationwide with the head office in 
Bournemouth and operational 24/7 365 
days a year, we offer a diverse portfolio of 
drainage, pump station, liquid waste and 
sewage system services to some of the 
largest Drainage brands across the UK. 

Working as your emergency drainage 
preferred contractor, we are seen as 
specialists in emergency drainage and liquid 
waste call outs. 

About 

Pro 

Drainage 

Group

With over 20 years of experience, we 
pride ourselves on delivery and customer 
satisfaction. 

Our services are now used by some of 
the biggest Drainage and Liquid Waste 
organisations in the UK. 

Providing
Peace of Mind

Accurate Diagnosis
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With over 20 years of industry experience our 
fully qualified, insured and safe contractor 
approved Engineers provide long term 
sustainable drainage solutions for residential 
and commercial projects. 

Director and founder Mark Grundy is always 
at the forefront of our operations. Quality 
assurance and customer satisfaction are at 
the heart of what we do. 

We pride ourselves on using the best 
equipment and materials and we never cut 
corners. Our team of friendly in-house staff 

Who 

Makes 

The Magic 

Happen

are quick to respond to any enquiries which is 
what sets us apart from others. 

As a family-run business, we offer a bespoke, 
friendly and close-knit relationship with our 
clients and customers. We treat customers 
individually, find out the problem and solve 
efficiently and cost-effectively.  

Our company ethos is to “provide peace of 
mind, accurate diagnosis and excellent 
customer service”

Testament to this our long-standing customers 
and partners continuously work with us year 
after year.
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Who 

We 

Work 

With 

Our customers are at the forefront of 
everything we do. We are trusted by some of 
the largest corporations in the UK. 

We are committed to building long term 
relationships with businesses of all sizes.

The sectors we work closely with include:

Hospitality, Portaloos, Insurance, 
Construction & Groundworks, Property, 
Healthcare, Drainage and Waste Services, 
Education, Leisure, Retail, Maritime, Public 
Sector, Automotive, Camping, Farming and 
Warehouse and Logistics. 

TRUSTED BY...

... AND MANY MORE ...
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Meet 

The

Team 

We’ve had an amazing journey getting to 
where we are today. 

We believe without the team we wouldn’t be 
where we are now. 

As the business has grown, so has the team 
and we are proud to say the majority of our 
team started with Pro Drainage in 2006 and 
are still with us now. 

The office team are professional, friendly and 
offer the best customer service. 

We’ve had 

an amazing 

journey getting 

to where we 

are today.
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Our 

Culture
What Makes Us Different

Culture is at the heart of what we do. 

We are a family run business with a relaxed, 
friendly, yet professional approach, giving you 
the best possible experience.

Our staff are not just colleagues but also 
family and friends. They truly care about 
ensuring the best at all times. This is reflected 
in our level of customer service. 

We promote a fun and open environment but 
at the same time, we work hard and do what 
it takes to get the job done. 
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Vision 

&

Innovation

Our long term vision is to open franchises in all 
towns and cities across the UK. 

Pro Drainage Group offers profitable investment 
options, allowing those an opportunity to 
invest in a brand and business with already a 
well established system for marketing, sales, 
customer service and operations.  

Anyone who works in drainage will know it is 
very profitable because the service is a necessity.

We are allowing aspiring entrepreneurs to build 
a future proof long term profitable business.
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Blocked 

Drains

It can be extremely frustrating when you have 
a blocked drain or toilet. Often you won’t 
have anyone on standby to call if the problem 
can’t be resolved by yourself. We specialise 
in 24/7 Emergencies with Engineers located 
nationally, which means we can attend to 
your blocked drain needs as soon as possible, 
giving you peace of mind.  

Our Engineers are fully qualified, insured and 
safe contractor approved. 

Are you looking for a preferred emergency 
drainage partner? We are currently seeking 
new businesses to link arms with. Contact the 
team for more information. 

Blocked drains 

and toilets can 

be extremely

frustrating ?!
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CCTV 

Drain

Surveys

Are you looking to buy a new home or 
commercial building?  

Want to know if you have collapsed drains? A 
CCTV survey should be on your radar if you 
answered yes. 

You should be considering a CCTV drainage 
survey so you can prevent expensive future 
bills, help negotiate costs for a new home, get 
that new homeowner peace of mind and 
identify drain ownership boundaries between 
you and the council. 

For peace of mind book your survey today or 
visit our website for more information. 

Buying a new 

home 

or a commercial

building?
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Drain 

Repairs

You may have experienced smelly drains for a 
while now and wondered why.  

Your drains might smell because of 
blockages, bacteria build-up, pipework, 
plumbing errors or collapsed drains. 

You might be tempted to use cheap drain 
cleaners but this isn’t a good idea because 
this is just a short term fix and most drain 
problems need professional opinions.

We offer cost-effective drain repair services 
24/7, 365 days a year. For more information 
please contact the friendly team or visit our 
website for more information. 

Why do 

my drains 

smell?
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Pitch 

Fibre 

Repairs

Pitch Fibre Pipes are cheap and lightweight. 

Historically made from cellulose and coal tar 
causing many problems over the years such 
as collapsed pipes, deformed pipes, major 
drain blockages and root ingress. 

We highly recommend fixing pipes before 
they fall and lead to difficult excavation. 

The benefits of choosing Pro Drainage Pitch 
Fibre Specialists includes no call out fee 
alongside providing high-quality equipment 
and ongoing support. For more information 
please contact the team today or visit our 
website for more information. 

Pitch Fibre 

Pipes

Are Cheap 

And

Lightweight.
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Septic 

Tank

Services

Our fleet of septic tankers ranges from 
2000 gallons to 5000 gallons making them 
extremely versatile for liquid waste disposal 
for both residential and commercial. We carry 
a valid waste carriers license assuring the 
waste is disposed of in the safest possible 
way. 

We are currently looking to partner with 
businesses that require subcontractors and 
extra resources for large scale liquid waste 
projects and outdoor events. 

The areas we cover for liquid waste disposal 
includes Dorset, Hampshire, Wiltshire and 
Somerset. 

Do you need 

your liquid 

waste

removing?
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Sewage 

System 

Installations

If something has gone wrong with your 
sewage system or if it due for an upgrade 
you may need an engineer to undertake 
a free site visit. You may require a new 
soakaway, septic tank or sewage treatment 
plant. 

Our professional and efficient team can 
assess the problem and provide a cost-
effective solution. 

For a free no-obligation quote please call our 
friendly team today or visit our website for 
more information. 

Is there 

something 

wrong with 

your sewage 

system?
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Grease 

Traps

Did you know it is a legal requirement to 
install a grease trap in a commercial kitchen 
in the UK?

If you are a bakery, restaurant, hotel, fast 
food-chain, pub, B & B, cafe or takeaway you 
must ensure grease does not enter the public 
drainage system.

For a free no-obligation quote for installation 
and grease trap emptying please call our 
friendly team today or visit our website for 
more information. 

Authorities 

are tracing 

‘fatberg’ 

formations and 

prosecuting. 
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Pump 

Station

Services

We are the UK’s leading pump station 
experts and believe correct installation and 
maintenance of your pump station is vital. 

We offer installation, checking and 
monitoring services; giving you peace of 
mind from start to finish. 

Did you know a pump stations integrity is 
essential to ensure the safety of the local 
environment?

For a free no-obligation quote please call 
our friendly team today or visit our website 
for more information. 

We install, 

monitor and 

check. Giving 

you peace of 

mind.
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Plumbing 

If you have a serious plumbing issue we 
highly recommend getting a professional 
opinion. A ‘quick fix’ might lead to 
expensive issues in the future. You should 
leave the diagnosis and any works to 
professional, qualified engineers, ensuring 
peace of mind. This will ensure the safety of 
you and your family too. 

We are the UK’s leading plumbing experts 
and do not charge a call-out fee, ensuring 
the best equipment is used. 

For a free no-obligation quote please call the 
friendly team today or visit our website for 
more information. 

A quick fix 

might lead 

to expensive 

issues in 

the future. 



Mark & his colleague popped around this...

Mark & his colleague popped around this morning. Friendly service, 
quick and solved the problem.

Jim in Westbourne (May 2021)

Highly rate Mark and his team

Highly rate Mark and his team, what a great guy and a wonderful company. They 
carried out the work amazingly and did it in a tidy and prompt fashion. Can’t 
thank them enough!

Sally T (May 2021) GET EXPERT 
ADVICE TODAY

What our customers say...



What our customers say...

Excellent service

I have a sewage treatment plant that needed emptying/desludging so I contacted 
ProDrainage. Very friendly and helpful ladies on the contact telephone number. 
The guys arrived on the day, really pleasant, efficient and tidy. In response to 
my many questions Noel gave me lots of advice in a very polite, professional and 
knowledgeable manner, he was so helpful. I would definitely recommend this 
company.

Jan Sugg (July 2021)

GET EXPERT 
ADVICE TODAY
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Blocked Drains Limited, Company Number: 11086177
Pro Drainage Limited, Company Number: 09716578
Pro Drainage Pitch Fibre Specialist, Company Number: 10299466
Trading as Pro Drainage Group   

Head Office: 924 Wimborne Road, Bournemouth, Dorset, BH9 2DH
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